The 59th Annual Day, the most fascinating function of our college was celebrated on 18.02.2020. Our Revered Swamiji Srimath Swami Suddhananda Maharaj presided over the function accompanied by Swami Ruddhranandha Maharaj and Swami Yathadmananda Maharaj. The programme commenced with the prayer. Welcome address and Reading of the annual report were given by our esteemed Principal Dr.R.Uma Rani. Srimath Swami Suddhananda Maharaj distributed the cash awards and proficiency prizes to the prize winners. Dr.S.C.Indirani, Head and Associate Professor of Commerce proposed the vote of thanks. The entertainment programme commenced with the invocation dance followed by English Drama, ‘Eternal love’ Tamil Drama-I, ‘Sathiyavan Savithri’ Tamil Drama – II “Ekalaivananin Gurubakthi” and Group dance. The impressive performance of the students, magnificent choreography and the excellent stage arrangements captivated the audience. Swamiji blessed the gathering with his benediction message which stressed that one could reach greater heights with true Guru Bhakthi. The most memorable function came to an end with Aarathi to the Holy Mother.